Hornet Families-

We are pleased to share our plans for providing grab and go meals for anyone 18 years old or younger. We will begin this service **Monday, March 23**. Please note that as we begin this program, we may need to make adjustments. At this time, the plan for meal delivery is as follows.

- Meals will be able to be picked up at six locations:
  (See map page for pictures of exact locations)
  1. VCIS - 737 N. Meridian
  2. Community Building Parking Lot  314 E. Clay
  3. Brookfield Apartments   1240 E. Ford, Valley Center
  4. West Elementary   501 N. Sheridan
  5. Navajo Lake Estates- 501 E. 63rd St. North- Park City
  6. Corner of East Fairchild Street and North Grove Street (just north of Poston Park near new basketball courts) - Park City

- Meals will be made available from **11:00-12:00** on the following days:

  **Mondays**: grab and go meal will include lunch for Monday and Tuesday; and breakfast for Tuesday and Wednesday
  **Wednesdays**: grab and go meal will include lunch for Wednesday and Thursday; and breakfast for Thursday and Friday
  **Fridays**: meal will include lunch for Friday and Saturday; and breakfast for Saturday and Sunday

**No meal will be provided for Sunday lunch or Monday breakfast**

- Meals will be delivered in a USD 262 mini-bus so everyone can recognize the location

Due to current regulations, meals can only be given to 18 year olds and younger, and the children must be present to receive a meal. We cannot give multiple meals to one person.

We also wish to follow safe practices, so please remind anyone picking up meals to maintain a 6 foot distance from others during the pick-up process.

Although we will do our best to have plenty of meals available, please be aware that we could possibly run out of meals at some locations until we get a better idea of participation. Should that be the case, we will attempt to contact the other locations to see if they have meals remaining and will attempt to have additional delivered.